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TRINITY JOINS VASSAR
CHAPEL TALK IS GIVEN
FOR PLAY PRODUCTION BY PROFESSOR WADLUND
''Warrior's Husband" Scheduled
to be Given at Hartford
and Poughkeepsie
With the achievement in view of
an undertaking greater than any
other in their extensive history the
Jesters in conjunction with the
Philaletheis, the dramatic organization of V·a ssar College, this week completed their preliminary preparations
for the production of lthe "Warrior's
Husband" by Julian Thompson.
Equally greater are the number of
performances, which in previous
years reached a maximum of two,
but for this production will swell
to four. The first two performances
are to be given .a t Poughkeepsie on
November 12 and 13, and the last two
with the aid and assistance of Vass!lr
alumnae are Ito be enacted in Hartford on November 19 and 20.
All Work, No Play
The rehearsals which got undel'
way last week are to take place each
week-end, alternating between Trinity and Vassar. It has been emphatically denied by the members o0f both
casts that amusement in the slightest form mixes with business over
these week-ends. "To illustrate this
fact," said a spokesman of the organization, "only this past week-end
we rehearsed four hours Friday night,
four hours in both the afternoon and
night of Salturday, besides two threehour rehearsals Sunday-leaving no
time for pleasure."
Nancy Freeman Directing
The director of the play is Miss
Nancy Freeman, a senior, who is taking a com·se in the experimental
theatre at Vassar. Miss Freeman
during the past few summers has
studied under Clare Tree Major, Director of the New York Children's
Theatre. The assistant dil'ector is
Miss Louise Boynton, a junior, who
is also a member of the experimental
theatre group. The experimental
theatre course is to be differentiated
from the Philaletheis group. in that
the latter is 'PUrely an extra-curricular
organization.
Anna Minat is Heroine
The part of Antiope, the heroine
of the play, is taken by Miss Anna
Minat, a Vassar junior, who this summer worked with the New London
Players. Queen Hippolyta will be
played by Miss Eleclta Brush. Other
parts are taken by Miss Betty Baker
as Buria, Miss Eugenia Tenny as
P.omplosia, MiSs Barbara .Allen as
Costica, and Miss Katie Dain as
Heroica. Most of these girls also
are taking courses in the experimental theatre taught by Mr. John House,
who is director of the Mercury Theatre in New York.
The male cast consists of George
Widdifield taking the leading part of
Theseus, Ed Burnham as Sapiens,
Bob Muir as Sapiens' Major, Larry
Newhall as the Herald, Tex Weissheimer as Homer, Neil Fanning as
Achilles, and Leo Gilman as Hercules.

~

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION
At a meeting of the Junior Class
held in the Public Speaking Room
on Thursday, Oc'tober 14, John
Clair Alexander, of Philadelphia,
Pa., was elected president. Other
new officers selected by the class
of '39 were John Carey, West Hartford, Conn., as vice-president, and
Jack Wilcox, Wethersfield, CoOnn.,
as secretary-treasurer. To Bray'ton
Porter of West Hartford, Conn.,
went the :h onor of being elected
chairman of the Junior Prom.
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Speaker at Wednesday Morning
Service Gives His Views
on Study of Science
Prof·essor W adlund spoke briefly
to the students of the College on
Wednesday, morning, October 13, on
"The Approach to ithe Study of
Science."
He pointed out that one should first
read a history of the science he intends to sltudy, in order that he might
become stimulated ~mough to desire
further knowledge. The next important detail is mastering the fundamentals. The student will become
hopelessly lost if he loses the basic
principles on which the subject is
flounded. lit is at this stage that one
should exercise his memory. Memory
work is very important since there
are certain factors that have to be
applied time and time again, and
these factors should be on the finger
tips. The student of 'the sciences
should learn to think in terms of the
new language.
Professor Wadlund also pointed out
in his talk .how •one should ac'tually
study. His first bit of sound advice
was to buy a ream of paper and a
number of pencils. No one has a
photographic memory, thus extensive
notes al'e very helpful and necessary.
After reading 'the assignment the
pupil should write out a systematic
outline, and commit it to memory.
Simply memorizing the words will
no't help, but a thorough knowledge
of the outline must be gained in the
process. One finds in the first weeks
(Continued on page 2.)

TRIPOD MEETING
There will be a meeting of the
members of the Tripod Board on
Friday, October 22, at 7.30 in the
Tripod room. All heelers must be
present.

OFFICE NEWS
The early service in college chapel
on October 10 was a special memorial
for Peter Fuller, '35, and Cleveland
Bigelow, '37. Fuller was killed in
an automobile accident five years ago
and BigeloOw was killed a year later
in an automobile accident on almost
the same day.

••

The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Plhi held its annual Corporate
Communion on Saturday morning,
Oc.lbober 16, the anniversary of the
day Jack Plumb, '25, died in his senior year. The bells in the Chapel
Tower are a memorial to Jack Plumb,
and on Sunday, President Ogilby paid
tribute to his memory on the carillon.

••
On Friday afternoon, October 29, the
day bef.ore ·t he Wesleyan game, the
Class of '95 will unveil in the college
chapel, .at a special vesper service,
a pew end in memory of Dan~er and
Hayward, both of whom were chaplains in the World War and were
killed in acti•on.

••

On Monday eveiling there was a
meeting at the college of the Citizens'
Committee on Social Welfare for the
purpose of discussing various projects in connection with the development of Hartford.

Blue and Gold Reaps Revenge
in Defeating Hobart Eleven
STATISTICS
Trinity Hobart
First downs, ................ 21
7
Yards gained rushing, ...... 291 113
Yards lost rushing, .......... 18 15
Forward passes attempted, .. 19 11
Forward passes incompleted, 12
5
Forward passes intercepted by 2
0
Yards gained on forward
passes, .. ......... . .. . . .. 66
34
0
Lateral passes attempted, .. .. 4
Lateral passes completed, ..... 4
0
Yards gained on lateral
passes, ..... ............. 11
0
Yards lost on lateral passes, .. 3
0
Fumbles, ...... ............. 3
1
Own fumbles recovered, . ..... 1
1
Punts, ...................... 5 14
xTotal yardage of punts, .. 218 482
xAverage yardage of punts,43. 6 34. 6
Penalties against, . . ... .. ..... 5
5
Yards lost penalties, ........ 55 35
x-From line of scrimmage.
t uc

namely, the Society of I. K. A., which
had been founded several years previously.
The Phi Kappa Society promptly
assumed a leading position in college
activities, as evidtf.nced by the fact
that eight out o\' the ten college
marshals during the-next decade were
Phi Kappas. Pliny ·Adams Jewett,
'37, was the first fbi Kappa to win
this honor, acting as college marshal
in June, 1836.
'
From 1837 to 1843 the Phi Kappa
Society disbanded three times, only
to form again within a few months.
By this time, Beta Beta, another society, had been formed.
This was
at first a purely literary organization, its structure containing nothing
esoteric, and many Phi Kappas were
also members of it. In 1846, however, it was decided that no man
could serve two masters, and Phi
Kappa completely severed itself and
all its members from all secret organizations. Phi Sigma Rho and Lambda Rho, organizations that soon vanished, were the other societies then
existing. In 1850 a group of neutrals
banded together to form the Epsilon
Chapter of Delta Psi.
The graduation of the senior members of the Society in 1858 and the
departure of others left but two members. This number was increased,
but by 1863 it had dropped to two
again.
Since one of the members
"contracted religious scruples against
all secret societies and refused to attend a meeting, the other member,
finding himself the sole representative of the Society, decided to give it
up.
Not content, however, with
breaking his pledged word of honor,

SCORE 7-0
O'Malley's Pass to Kelly Results
in Lone Tally; Team Totals
Twenty-one First Downs

Trinity avenged itself over the
Hobart forces by a 7-0 score on the
home field last Saturday. The victory was much more impressive than
the small score seems to indicate.
Only once in the early part of the
game were the New York invaders
able to threaten. From then on the
game was all Blue and Gold with the
Hobar't team backed up against its
own goal in what turned out to be a
long term , siege broken only by
Kelly's superb catch of one of
O'Malley's heaves into the end zone.
Trinity seemed to lack the punch necessary to penetrate the Hobart defense inside their own 20-yard line,
although the going was seemingly
Stressing the importance of strict easy at mid-field.
adherence, the athletic committee has
Trinity Receives
recently posted the rules governing
Trinity received the kick-off. With
athletic injuries. Neither the college
Truex and Morris carrying the ball
nor the athletic committee is responthe BJne .!'!nd Gold lost DO time m get
sib1e for accidents, Group fnsuran.:e
ting under way.
Keeping for the
being the only recourse. Professor
most part to a land attack, Trinity
Oosting is emphasizing the necessity
repeatedly ripped the Hobart line to
of carrying out the rules, as claims
pieces and carried the ball from their
will not be recognized by the comown 39 to the visitors' 17 before the
(Continued on page 3.)
Genevans dug in. O'Malley then
took to the airways in what looked
to be a sure score, but the two attempted passes for touchdown were
incomplete. Immediately the situation was reversed as the Hobart
forces picked the ball up on their own
49-yard stripe Qn Truex's fumble.
Silver broke through the line and
the student joined I. K. A."
To the Rev. John L. Huntington, into the open to carry the ball to the
Phi Kappa, '50, and Trinity professor, Trinity: 31-yard line. Here the Trinwas due the revival of the Society ity line held and Trinity took the ball
under the most favorable of circum- on their own 19-yard marker. A penstances. Since the St. James Col- alty for clipping set the Hilltoppers
lege, Hagerstown, Md., had broken back to their 4-yard stripe but Truex
up through circumstances connected punted safely out to the Hobart 45.
with the Civil War, six students of Here Hobart started a thrust, with
this institution entered Trinity in the Silver toting the pigskin that carried
fall of 1864. They were Benjamin all the way to the Trinity 20 before
Howell Griswold, '66, George G. Hoop- the ball was lost on downs.
er, '66, Francis Kennedy, '68, Howard
Trin Fails to Score
Kennedy, '66, Charles H. Pitts, '65,
The second period was composed of
and Felix R. Sullivan, '66.
Blue and Gold sallies which never
Every effort was made by the other
quite seemed to materialize. With
societies to secure these men, but to
Morris and Rihl carrying the ball ov:erno avail.
Through J. Alexander
land and O'Malley completing several
Preston, Phi Kappa '55, of Baltimore,
passes, the Jesseemen pounded to the
they opened negotiations with ProHobart 10, 17, and 20 on consecutive
fessor Huntington relative to the resustained drives. In the last drive
establishment of the Phi Kappa Sowhich carried 78 yards to the Hobart
ciety. On the 3rd of April, 1865,
20, Trinity tried two unsuccessful line
they were initiated, much to the conbucks, then attempted a field goal.
sternation of the rival societies.
Jackson's attempted boot was low and
It is interesting to note that in the
bounced off the post for no score.
following year there was effected the
Hobart then threatened again by takcompletion of a league for mutual
ing the ball to the Trinity 33 before
protection in college elections between
Stubby Hamilton made his habitual
the Phi Kappa Society and the Epsiinterception and ended the threat.
lon Chapter of Delta Psi. In the
Hobart Defends
spring· of 1870, I. K. A. was admitted
into this league, which lasted until
The last half was definitely of a
1877, when Beta Beta also became a Blue and Gold tinge. The entire play
member and a partial compromise was at the Hobart end of the field
was made with the neutrals.
except when the ball wr.s punted out
During the years 1865-77 the most and then the Hilltoppers had little
important single event recorded is the trouble in advancing the pigskin back
election of the Rev. Thomas Ruggles across 'the 50-yard stripe. Hobart
Pynchon, D.D., Phi Kappa, '41, to the put up a valiant defense and the
Presidency of Trinity College. This game began to look like a scoreless
was an especial honor to the Frater- tie as the last quarter faded. Then
nity, since Dr. Pynchon was the first O'Malley'ran back a punt to the Hobart
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
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PROF. OOSTING WARNS
OF ATHLETIC INJURIES

Alpha Delta Phi, Second National Fraternity
Established at Trinity Reveals its History
By George B. Patterson, '39
The Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity
was founded at Hamilton College in
1832 by Samuel Eells, '32, to afford
protection for those of his friends
who wished to avoid the bitter struggles of two rival literary societies at
the college, the Phoenix and the Philopeuthian.
The fraternity was rapidly extended, the first chapter being established either by the founders of the
parent chapter or those closely associated with them. It was the pioneer fraternity in eleven colleges and
the second or third in nine others.
It now spans two great nations, three
of its active chapters being Canadian.
In 1877, after an honorable existence
of forty-two years, the Phi Kappa
Society of Trinity College became
affiliated with the Fraternity and has
since been known as the Phi Kappa
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi. Some
indication as to the standing of the
Society in those days may be drawn
from the fact that it was the only
chapter of Alpha Delta Phi allowed
to retain its Greek letters, the other
chapters being designated by locality
or name of college.
No history of the Alpha Delta Phi
h'ouse at Trinity would be complete
without the prior story of the Phi
Kappa Society.
The Phi Kappa Fraternity was
founded on the 27th of October, 1835,
by Pliny Adams Jewett, '37, George
Webster Beers, '39, John Henry
Barnes, '37, James Edson Burhans,
'3S, Albert Dodd, '38, and Colin MacRae Ingersoll, '39, all undergraduates.
At that time, only one other organization existed in Trinity College,

Rings Up Third Consecutive
Victory by Repulsing
Strong Geneva Team
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LET'S COMPROMISE
About two years ago, the American Federation of Labor put
into motion forces which led to the formation of the rival Committ~e for Industrial Organization. Today, after a week spent
hurling maledictions at each other, the warring factions are about
to try to patch things up. The committees which will meet in
Washington next week will face one of the most formidable tasks
ever undertaken, so far as labor unions are concerned.
Ace
negotiators will be pitted against each other in a fight which
either will result in a reunion of the two factions or a further
breach in an already war-torn front.
The whole dispute goes back to the forms of union organization. The C. I. 0. faction maintains that the most practical form
in the basic industries is the industrial union. On the other hand,
the A. F. of L. still sticks to the fundamental idea of the craft
union, and will not waive jurisdiction over its members in the
mass production industries.
At the time of the break between the two factions, every effort
was made to reconcile them. Now after two years of warfare,
when it would seem that peace would never come, the unexpected
happened. The C. I. 0. proposed peace, suggesting a joint meeting of the committees representing both groups. Peace will come
at a high price. Today there are two or three disputes for every
one of a year ago.
What the ultimate outcome will be is hard to say. Undoubtedly, the best possible result would be peace. The American
worker does not want to fight his neighbor. He is the one that
is taking the real beating in the strife. If peace came, we ate
sure that the real purpose of the union would return. Communistic agitations and the like would be forgotten. The union could
be returned to the working man solely to serve his interests, and
not those of a profiteering group. Peace would then reign on
the labor front.
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1.)
that following this procedure is a
difficult 'task, but it soon becomes
second nature. All the sciences are
cumulative, and each day's work must
be done or the 1ost ground will soon
overcome the lazy student.
There finally comes a 'time wlien
real enjoyment is experienoed in prepal'ing an assignment. One learns
to master the problems of the subject in two or three different ways.

l't is at this point that the student
is beginning to grasp the true knowledge of the science that he is studying. In the final s'tages of learning
a science, one must remember that it
is an experimental subject, and any
man is free to malre a 'theory of his
own, but he mus't be willing to put
his theory' to experiment:
Professor Wadlund closed his 'talk
by quoting Sir Francis Bacon,
"Nature to be commanded must first
be obeyed."

CAMPUS OPINION

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

1•

(This column will be a weekly feat ure. All questions tha't may be subSaturday's game with Hobart
Our friend the editor has no kick mitted will be very welcome.-Ed.)
started the Blue and Gold juggernaut
coming for last week's work. He
The question: "Do you think Mr. moving in their attemp't to sweep
asked for twelve inches and got
four of the .h ardest consecutively
twehty. We think that perhaps a Justice Black should be allowed to sit scheduled games in recent history,
little extra work will put us in line on the Supreme Court?"
namely, · 'the Hobart, Connecticut
foT a job on which we will get a
The Answers:
State, Wesleyan, and Amherst frays.
byline.
C. H. LeFevre, '38:
• •
"Yes. Justice Black should be alKelly,
who
made
that spectacular
T.h is week we had poetry writing
lowed a seat on !the Supreme Court,
in mind, but after seeing the results if for no other reason than the fact catch in the end zone for Trin's one
in the "Here and There" column of that he faced severe criticism from and only !touchdown of the fracas,
the Providence College paper, we the press and political enemies, and afterwards said that he didn't know
decide that creative writing was be- frankly and truthfully told the people himself whether or not he had
yond us. The attempts at poetry made of the nation, in a radio address, his snagged the ball. However, from the
in this column before we took it over, connections with the Klan. I believe stands it seemed as if Kelly, in lthe
met with little or no approval by the that he should retain this position process of sprawling on mother earth,
English department of the college on until it can be proved tha't a decision grabbed an O'Malley strike on a rebound off of a Hobart back's hands.
the hill.
handed down by him has been biased
••
•
by his affiliations with the secret
One of the metropolitan dailies has society."
Next week the J esseemen trot down
an inquiring reporter whose sole duty
to Storrs for the state game, which,
it is to ask little children questions C. G. Widdifield, '38:
incidentally, the State lads always
on affairs of the day. One day he
"Any man belonging to a secret love to take, even more than their
asked a five-year-old girl what she organization, other than a Greek supposed traditional rival, Rhode Isthough't of the China-Japanese situa- letter society, which is radically prej- land State. Should Trin take the
tion. She put her fing.e r in her mouth
Nutmeggers this Saturday, it will be
udiced, should no't be permitted to
very coyly and said, "It seems to me
the
eighth consecutive defeat suffered
sit on the bench •Of the Supreme
that a lot of laundry-men will be Court. He certainly can't judge ra- at our hands. The Connecticult boys
killed." Not bad fo11 a five-year-old. tionally if he is going to be swayed don't seem so sure of victory this
year, for in their local publication,
by beliefs such as those of the Ku
"The
Campus", a pessimistic outlook
Our pyschology prof told us once Klux Klan. If he could sit oti the is taken concerning 'the game, quote:
that mind-reading is impossible. If bench without allowing his private "Let's show the old grads that we can
that is so, perhaps he can explain this life to influence his political life, it fight even if we have to go down
phenomenon. The day we have our might be feasible that he would make doing it. The ultimate score is ndt
lesson completely mastered and sit a good justice. However, from cur- everything. n•s the events that lead
there itching to be called on, we leave rent literature, it is quite obvious up to ilt."
. In last Saturday's
the class without having said a word. that this is not true of Mr. Justice game between the Nutmeggers and
But on the •other hand, let us skim Black.
Worcester Tech, State's star fullback,
through our lesson and miss one
Johnny
Scarohuk, was sent inlto the
)"H
point, we are invariably asked to A. W. Driggs, Jr., '39:
game for one play in spite of pre"I cannot see how his association
explain that one point in detail. If
vious injuries sustained this season
that isn't mind-reading, it's too darn with the Ku Klux Klan will have such and cracked the line for eleven yards
a drastic influence upon affairs comclose for comfort.
ing before the Supreme Court. He only to be carried off the field on
a stretcher. Thompson, State's ace
has been appointed because of his
knowledge of judicial affairs and the ball-toter, will be very much in there
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTHthis coming week-end. I also notice
From the Wesleyan Argus: "A way in which a government should that Forkey, Tech's ace passer,
Chapel exercise is worthless," said be run. He is not radical, but has caused the Nutmeggers no end of
the president of an institution located political and economic ideas which trouble with his accurate tosses.
in New York City, in the first service are new and should be given a fair
•
of the new term, "unless you get trial."
The McCloudmen showed vast
something out of it. Every time Y'OU
improvement, even though they fell
leave chapel, I want you to 'take some- W. J. Wolf, '40:
"Any man that admits that he is a to the Bard soccer forces by a two
thing with you." FLvidently the speaker was successful-far more so than member of the Ku Klux Klan has to one count. It seems that the Bard
he had planned; seventeen hymnals condemned himself for bigotry and men had about three shots at the
racial prejudice. Justice Black is Trin goal and sunk two to run off
are missing already.
unfit f·or service unless he has under- with the game. . . . By the way, the
gone a complete conv•ersion, and there word is out that Ferguson is playing
••
is no reason to believe that he has." nice soccer :f.or a fellow who never
OFF CAMPUS AND ONtried the game before this year.
••
rl'l
Hot dog! A brand new Star SpanW. H. Bleecker, 3rd, '40:
•
gled Banner graces the top of ou
"Yes. Mr. Justice Black, in spite
Gosh we hate to brag, bult last week
flagpole! Let's hope the Reds can
of his .h aving been a member of the
restrain themselves from placing Ku Klux Klan, is a highly-maligned the department picked five winners,
namely, Wesleyan over Haverford,
other signs atop the pole .
man. Had he, at the moment of his Connecticut State taking W orceslter
Pop (Buy a fresh bag) Martin with
appointment, mentioned his Klan Tech, Amherst walloping Rochester,
a new paint job on his vehicle tOf
affiliations, no one could have said
rather ancient vintage.
. Two ver y much against him. But since Coast Guard nosing out Norwich, and
the Trin vicltory, of course.
Freshmen on the corner of Pearl and
he kept silent, allowing his enemies
Main with !their dinks on, being the to dig up this political mud, he besubject of conversation of two insurThis week comes the revolution
came the object of national criticism,
ance girls and several !>1otormen ....
with the Trin-Connecticut State, and
just or unjust."
Upperclassmen obviously ignoring the
the Amherst-Wesleyan frays to pick.
sign by Cook which asks everyone
So, with my fingers crossed and my
H. E. Hungerford, Jr., '41:
to kindly refrain from crossing the
eyes
wide •open: Trinity by a tenth
"An investigation of Black's history
seeded lawn .
. . That isn't all we shows that he has had no executive of a point over the Nutmeggers,
saw, butt we gotta have a column practioe at all, and the fact that he Amherst nipping Wesleyan, Middlenext week.
was a member of the Klan should bury lacing N orwicli, and !the Elis
exclude him from the Supreme Court. and the Johnny Harvards dropping
At the Junior Class elections some He is certainly not qualified to act their respective decisions to Cornell
one got left. There was a mixup as a Supreme Court justice, ana is and Dartmouth.
as to where the meeting was to 'take merely acting as a figu~·~head for
•
place. After sitting in the cafeteria the New Deal."
On the cuff: The Connecticut Stalte
for fifteen or !twenty minutes, the
game is a home-coming game for the
senator in charge made an investigaState grads this Saturday.
•
tion to find out what the score was
Do tlie Freshmen fooltball team wear
at that time. When he finally found Vernon Street to the Capitol building. their Frosh caps under their helmets?
..
the meeting (in the Public Speaking
. (Sone-one should investigate.)
We
wish
that
tlie editors would
Room), the elections were greatly
. Trin still sadly lacks a band
over. What this college needs is a sltop playing with this column. When and an organized jeering section
Board of Sherlock Holmeses to find they need more inches they add some- (nothing like making the opponents
ouft what's going on. Never mind, thing to our work. It isn't tliat we feel at home) . .
. I see by the
think thalt they can't do as well, papers that Trin officially beat Bard
F. J., you did all right.
probably they do better, but we want in cross-country and unofficially beat
this column to be uniform. If they Springfield at lthe same time-it was
Well, our milkman's worries are wanlt to show us up before our public, run as a triple meet, but someone
over for another year. Every year they'll nave to think of a better way forgot to take the scores!
about a month after .school opens, than that.
he has an accident. '.Dhis fall lie had
•
been going along very well (with his
'I1he Frosh football coach is bitingly
fingers crossed) when his load of bo- sarcasttic. After watching the Fresh- of this paper is. Last week we wrote
vine extraetions was smeared all over men take tlie third Varsity into camp, twenty words aboult the lousy support
Broad Stree't. Last year, when he we fail to see the cause for all his the cheerleaders got, and right away
h'ad a horse and wagon, his horse excitement. Perhaps we have too a four-inch editorial was printed
became homesick or had forgotten many prima donnas among 't he about the same thing. Bult on the
~mething and decided to leave for Class of '41.
whole we have less of an arguml!nt
the stables. As a result ·Of this escapto pick with the editors than witli
•
ade there was milk scattered from
What a copycat the editorial writer lbhe student body.

••
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SOPHOMORE ELECTION

IN FIRST ENCOUNTER

There will be a meeting of tl:ie
Sophomore Class in 'the Cafeteria
at 7.30 o'clock Thursday evening,
October 21, for the purpose of
electing new officers.

With the season ·off 'to a good start
Next Saturday, on the battlefield at Blue and Gold Freshman Team with two official victories over W orCaptain Mills Injured in First
Storrs, Conn., the Blue and Gold
Will Play Opening Game
cester Tech and Bard, and an unofPlay as Freshmen Drop Close
forces will strive to add a fourth
Against C. S. C. Frosh
ficial victory over Springfield at
Game by 7 to 6 Count
scalp to their collection at the expense
Bard last Thursday, the harriers are
of Connecticut State. The Huskies
The Blue and Gold Booters expect hoping 'to break the Connecticut State
will be in an avenging mood after
Loomis Institute's Gridmen eked
an exciting game when they meet jinx, and to score their first win
The Strand - Starting Wednesday,
.seven consecutive defeats at the hands
out a 7-~ decision over the Blue and
over
the
Blue
and
White.
October 20:
Connecticut State in the third game
of the Hilltoppers.
Furthermore,
"'The Life of Emile Zola" with Paul
Although Connecticut State goes in Gold Frosh Iteam at Seller's Field on
of the season. Coach McCloud feels
Muni and Gale Sondergaard.
they will be playing before a large
Saturday. The extra point that meant
tha't the team was much handicapped for cross-coun'try in a big way, Ray
Second Feature: "The Footloose
homecoming crowd which would like
victory for the Windsor schoolboys
during its first two defeats, in that Perry leads a stvonger team this
Heiress", with Craig Reynolds
nothing more than to see Trinity topcame in the second period when Gorand Anne Sheridan.
the green newcomers are only now year, a team which won over Wor_ple from the lofty ranks of the only
don,
Loomis
center,
scored
tbhe
touchThe Allyn - Now Playing: "White
beginning to learn how to cooperate cester Tech retaliating for last year's
undefeated team on State's schedule.
down and Moore passed to Carey in
Bondage", with Gordon Oliver and
successfully in their plays, and that defeat, and hopes to come 'through
Jean Muir.
To date the Staters are sporting a
the end zone f.or the conversion.
on
top.
The
opponents'
course
is
some of the lettermen have been kept
Added Attraction: "Partners in
.500 average. They lost the opener
more
difficult
than
ours,
but
a
stiff
Trinity
rang
up
its
only
score
in
Crime", with Lynne Overman
from playing because of early season
to what a't that time seemed a repractice Monday and Tuesday by the last period when the hard-hitting
and Roscoe Karns.
injuries.
vived Brown Bear 20-0. This was
Coach Ray Oosting should pu't the quarterback, Walsh, carried the pig- Starting Thursday, October 21:
For the first time this season Coach seven in tip top condition.
"Bulldog Drummond Comes Back",
.considered a good enough showing
skin over the goal line. The try for
with John Barrymore, Louise
for the Huskies to make against Walt McCloud looks forward to havCaptain Perry is in good form, the extra point went wide of the goal
Campbell, and John Howard.
Brown, which usually runs in much ing a full strength team ready when having tied for first at Bard, and p-ost.
Second Feature: "Wine, Women,
the
Blue
and
Gold
meets
Connecticut
faster company. The Bruin's more
so are Herb . Pankratz and Ed Charles,
and Horses", with Bud McLane
Captain Mills, of Trinity, was put
and Anne Sheridan.
recent games, however, show that this State at Storrs on Saturday, Octo- two men who have placed well. The out of the game with a broken ankle
year's team is little better than that ber 23. Captain Ernie Schmid hopes remaining four consis't •of Tom Mc- in lthe first period when he collided E. M. Lowe's-"It Happened in Hollywood", with Richard Dix and Fay
of last year, when State humbled the to be able to play after recovering Laughlin, Art Mountford, Riley, and with Loomis' Co-Captain Moore.
Wray.
from
a
cracked
knee
which
he
re.Bruins 27-0 in a stunning upset. All
Smith, all! of whom ran last week at
Second Feature: "Fight to the
this <Seems to indicate that either ceived during the Worcester Tech Bard.
Finish", with Rosalind Keith and
The lineup:
Don Terry.
.
Thursday's meet looks to be inter- Loomis
State is weaker or that they have game. Lloyd Bates also will be back
Trinity Starts Friday: "One Hundred Men
l>een coming along slowly this season. from the sidelines recovered from in- esting and exciting, as Coach Oosting Eddy
Thompson
LE
and a Girl", with Deanna Durbin,
ln their second start, the Huskies lost juries received during a practice holds Connecticut State .a long with O'Loughlin
Adolphe Menjou, and Alice Brady.
Kenney
LT
Wesleyan as the two strongest rivals. Rogers
to Wesleyan in what was reported to scrimmage.
LG
Smith
Although Trinity's record so far
The. score of last year's race was Gordon
nave been one of the sloppiest games
Fuller
c
ever seen on any gridiron in this sec- this season has been quite unimpres- Trinity 36, and Connecticut State 19. Barr
Malley
RG
tor. Thompson, star back for the sive, still the Connecticut State soc(C) Mills
Ewart
RT
Storrsmen, did everything but inten- cer team has been no more successful.
Hanley
Carey
RE
tionally give the ball to the Wesmen Worcester Tech, who took the Blue
QB
Walsh
Ransom
by his fumbling at the wrong mo- and Gold Booters 5-0 on October 10, PROF. OOSTING'S WARNING Jones
LH
Sacchirolli
(Continued
from
page
1.)
ments. The Cardinals were able to defeated Connecticut State 4-0 in
Baker
Osboni
RH
pany unless handled in the following
.score early and sew up the contest their game last Saturday .
Harris
FB
Moore
manner:
by a 17-6 count before the Statemen
The Trinity men have improved
1-Before consulting an outside
really could get their machine under markedly since their first game, as
Score by periods:
Hartford, Coon.
way. The next week-end found the can be seen in their 2-1 loss to Bard physician, all accidents should be re- Loomis,
0-7
0
7
0
Huskies
considerably
improved, as compared with their 5-0 loss to ported immediately to one of the fol- Trinity,
6-6
0
0
0
lowing: Dr. Swan (College Medical
trouncing a weak Massachusetts State Worcester Tech.
The lineup will
Touchdowns: Gordon, Walsh; coneleven 34 to 6. The closest compari- probably be the same as last week Director), Dr. Lundberg (Assistant
son between the two rivals scheduled except that Captain Ernie Schmid College Medical Director), Mr. Bart- version; pass, Moore to Carey, time,
men;
to meet next Saturday is their com- and Lloyd Bates will be back in their lett (Head Trainer}, a member of the 10-minute quarters.
athletic
department.
From
one
of
parative scores against Worcester old places.
Subsltitutions:
Loomis,
Guards,
these a slip may be obtained recomTech, which State played the week
Hickox, Robinson; tackle, Diaz;
The first Blue and Gold Freshman mending a doctor.
~fter Trinity had vanquished the EnSoccer Team will play its opening
2-After consulting, report to the backs, Wells, Green; Trinity, tackle,
gineers.
Last Saturday while the game of the season wi'th the Concollege
office within a week's time Tyler; back, Sipperly.
Blue and Gold were entertaining necticut State Frosh on Thursday,
and
fill
out
a slip indicating the exact
Hobart, State was pounding out a October 21, at Storrs. Morse College,
21-6 victory over Tech. The Huskies whose team is usually fairly strong nature of the injuries suffered.
The insurance has twelve months You Can Be a Different Smoker
scored in every period but the third defeated the State freshmen last
coverage extending from September
with
and allowed only one of Forkey's wee~.
I 9
10, 1937, and covers all time and all
passes to penetrate their defense.
The lineup will probably be Gor- accidents whether traveling, on the
(1
Cardinal Newman,
'Trinity rooters remember that this is
man as goal; Johnson and Dexter as campus, away on week-ends, in atha somewhat better average than the
Idea of a University.
fullbacks; Insley, McGee, and Hall letics, during vacation, or while enBlue and Gold were able to achieve
as halfbacks; Kirkby or Cook, and gaged in student activities.
the week before. Scotty Thompson,
Sehl as wings; Goodrich, Ewing, and
the Staters' big offensive threat, was
Spencer as :f.orward3.
jn rare form especially in the broken
On Monday, October 25,\ the freshfield running department. He was a
141 ASYLUM STREET
.consistent ground gainer for the Blue man hooters will play Wethersfield
Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull
all afternoon, on one occasion carry- High School on the Trinity field.
ing the ball six times in a row for Coach McCloud would like to have
five yards or more to set the ball in some of these freslJ.men on the varsity
position for the Huskies' second score. team if the freshman ruling did not
Trinity showed as much improve- prevent it. Their offense is a little
ment as the Staters in their game weak, but 'their defense is good. The
against Hobart.
Those 21 first freshman team will certainly leave
Coach McCloud with some good, ex~owns chalked up show that the Blue
and Gold packs as much power on the perienced material for next year's
At One Address Only
DIAL 2-0234
ground as through the air. Hobart varsity team.

THEATRE HITS
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Qtoilege

"A noble mind is
acfree to all
cording to \this test
we may all gain distinction."
. "The mind must
go half-way to meet
what comes to it
from without."

ONE ...
WONDERFUL
PIPE

N-B-C TOBACCO

E. C.

WEBB'S

YELLOW CAB

was as tough a team as the J esseemen
will have to face this season, and if
the Blue and Gold forces can keep
themselves tuned up to the pitch that
they attained to revenge last year's
-only defeat, they should be able to
-outmanoeuvre the Storrsmen.
Connecticut State will be the second of the Big Four that are on the
'Trinity schedule. If Trinity can eke
out a win over the Blue, they will be
well on the way to a season which
will find only one or no losses on the
chart at the season's end.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

2 STATE STREET
HAYWOOD
CORDOVANS
Standard for College Men.
Selected Shell Cordovans
Oxfords with Wing Tips.

Eleven Dollars
SIMMONS
48-58 PRATT STREET

~udal Jrintin,g

HARVEY & LEWIS
BUILDING

Announcements
Invitations
Programs
Tickets

4 Generations of Shoe Service
in Hartford

XMAS CARDS
We have a wide assortment for the holiday
season. If inconvenient to eall at our oftlee
phone to have oar display brought to yoa.

HUNTER PRESS The Bryant &

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY

SLOSSBERG

213 ZION STREET

The Traditional Trinity Tailor

"Just over the Rocks"

Liquors and -Wines of the Finest

Comer Main and Pearl Streets

Shoe Repair Service

Tailoring

Special Prices to Students

Hartford, Conn.
Visit our Branch Store:

Brancb-=70 Farmington A:nnue TRINITY DRUG, 1284 Broad St.

BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
Telephone 5-1436

Chapman Company

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BE'ITER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

The Leading
Milk Dealers
on the

Trinity
Campus

)4 ALLYN STREET
PabUcation Work a Specialty

Priat•• of "The Trinity Tripod"
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HOBART FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
30. Here he was thrown for a big
loss on a reverse that failed to materialize. Truex picked up 12 yards.
O'Malley faded back 12 yards and
heaved a long pass into the end zone
intended for Kelley. It looked for a
moment that Hobart's air-tight defense would knock down this attempt
as it had so many others but the ball
bounced off Ferris' fingers into the
arms of Kelly, who skidded across
the goal line to tally the lone score
of the afternoon's fracas. Jackson
made a perfect placement and the
score was 7-0 with about nine minutes left in the game. The remainder
of the contest found the Hobart
forces still backed up to their own
goal line with the Blue and Gold
hammering away. Several times it
looked as though the total would be
increased but the scoring punch just
wasn't there. Hobart did furnish one
thrill, however, when Ferris passed to
Babcock who was way out in the open
with nothing but O'Malley between
him and the goal.
The pass was
directly in Babcock's hands, but he
missed the catch. The game ended
with the ball in Trinity's possession
and the score still 7 to 0.
It seems that Coach Jessee has this
year's team figured out about right,
against teams they think they can
beat, the Blue and Gold seems rather
lethargic and inclined to roll up a
score and then sit back to watch the
proceedings.
It was this attitude
which brought them close to defeat
against the Engineers from W orces-

ter Tech, last week.
Certain that
Worcester would be beaten, Trinity
piled up a score of 20 points in the
first half, although it took a Worcester touchdown in the first few minutes of play to arouse them enough
to do that scoring. In the second
half the Blue and Gold was content to
sit back and let the Techmen pass
circles around them and be outscored
14 to 7. This lackadaisical attitude
gave the Blue and Gold a victory by a
7-point margin when it should have
been 33-0. That the team is capable
of playing high-pressure ball when
the chips are down was evidenced this
Saturday. So long as it can buckle
down and fight when it really needs
to there is no serious cause to fear
for the coming games. There can be
no le t-down in the next three games,
however, if Trinity expec'ts to wind
up in the win column of Sunday's
papers.
The lineups:
Hobart
Trinity
Armstrong
J. Alexander
LE
Harter
S. Alexander
LT
Mulcahy
Lindner
LG
Benjamin
Hamilton
C
Grygiel
Vinick
RG
Narraway
Dimling
RT
Babcock
Kelly
RE
Dickson
Jackson
QB
Ferris
O'Malley
LHB
Bowling
Truex
RHB
Morris
FB
Silver
Score by periods:
Trinity, .............. 0 0 0 7-7
Touchdown: Kelly; points from
try after touchdown, Jackson (placement); time, 15-minute quarters.

HARRIERS SUCCESSFUL
IN MATCH WITH BARD
Springfield Bows to Trin, Lucky
Confusion of Dates Giving
Dual Victory to Team

October 19, 1937
ALPHA DELTA PHI

(Continued from page 1.)
member of any secret society connected with Trinity College to hold
that office.
At the annual convention of the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, the establishment of a chapter at Trinity
College was deemed advisable. The
Middletown Chapter of Wesleyan
University was therefore appointed a
committee to investigate the situation
at Trinity College. As a result of inquiries made by the Wesleyan men
as to the best fraternity at Trinity,
the Phi Kappa Society was requested
by the Middletown Chapter to select
a committee to confer with them.
(To be Concluded -Next WeekThe Editors.)

A Se1·vice for
Trinity Students

AUTO STORAGE WITH
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY
SERVICE FREE

GENERAL REP AIRING
Thursday saw a second successive
AND LUBRICATION
victory for the Blue and Gold Harrier s when they decisively took over
Used and New Heaters
at a Saving.
the Bard hill-and-dalers. The Hilltoppers took the Red and White wearWe're as Close as Your 'Phone.
ers last year easily and succeeded in
duplicating their victory by invading
the realms of Bard and taking them
in a score of 17 to 38.
Owing to confusion of dates, the
748 ASYLUM AVENUE
Trinity team found themselves competing with Springfield as well as
Bard. In the following double-dual
meet Trinity proved her superiority
For Sunday Supper
not only over Bard but also took
Springfield (unofficially) by a score Corner Washington and Park Streets
of 23-32.
67 Asylum Street, Hartford
Flashing across the finish line to
win the meet for Trinity came the
trio of Captain Perry, Pankratz, and
McLaughlin. They held hands as
they came easily over the line to tie Estab. 1847
Hartford
for first. Testi of Bard was on their
heels in fourth place.
Turn to Fox' s Morning Watch
Oosting's team took 'this match very Broadcast every week - day
easily. The order of finish was: tied morning between 7 and 8
for first, Pankratz, Perry, and Mc- o'clock and listen to the in- The Excellence of Our Seafood
Laughlin; next were Testi (B), Mountis a Tradition in Hartford
for (T), Riley (T), Charles (T) , imitable lien Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Peters (B), Smith (T), Burnett (B),
B essie Bossie.
Caswell (B), Peabody (B), and Hester

THE LAVALLETIE

Call7-2331

Asylum Hill Garage

All the Trinity Boys Eat at

The Spaghetti Palace

G.FOX&CO.

HONISS
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State Street, Hartford, Coma.

(B) .
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With smokers in
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

Get your last minute
football predictions and scores
from EDDIE DOOLEY
with PAUL DOUGLAS
Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network

It's a cinch they've got what smok·
ers like. You'll find them milder . .•
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

hesterfiel

... Ace o/them all
.for AEILDNESS and TAST£
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